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Once upon a time, a long, long time dgo, there were at least a dozen assorted
Dragon grroups, clubs, magazines, newsletters, etc, and m)st of them had nodifficulty at al-l- in getting enough material to print (even if a lot of it was
complete rulcbish) because there were simply THOUSA}{DS of Enthr.rsiastic Dragon
Owners all happy to trrcur out reams of the Stuff That Keeps Editors Happy (NO,
Steve, NoT Smirnoff!). Unfortwrately, both the Enthusiasm and the number of
Dragons has decreased rnore than somewhat, to the extent that the last surviving
Newsletter canrt get enough material for a fulL lengrth issue nor,J .... so brr.rsh the
mice out of your Dragon, blow the worst of the dust off the keyboard, and try to
remember where you put all- that enthusiasm ... we need it, Nowl.
Not much new to report this time around, so it's probably a good job that Stephengot carried away and filled nrost of the front page for me. One smalI item worthyof mention though is that I seem to have discovered an efficient computer firml.
They dontt deal with Dragon stuff , but if anyone is interested, Sudbtrry
Electronics seem to believe in a fast turnaround on orders phoned them fordetails of a keyboard on tuesday afternoon all questions answered fu1ly and
promptly; sent order and cheque llednesday nrorning; keyboard arrived here Friday
morning!. what's more, tlreir prices are better than most too! . pall G,

Whilst going through the previous issue of Update (yes, not only do I edit thisstuff, f also READ it occasionally. Promise you won't teII anyone... ) I noticedthat somehow we had managed to shamefully overlook the fact that the Augrust issue
was actually MUGrs tenth birthday (for those of you trying to fignrre out wherethe "missingr'23 editions of Update went, remember we went-bi-monthly in j-ggg).
His Lordship, no doujrt, omitted to trnint this out becar-se he was hoping for eariyretirement ten years dgo, and every Augrust is a painful reminddr of his now
legendary mistal<e of volunteering to set up a National Group without actuallyvolurteering to set up a National Group. Yet here we are, ten years later, andconsidering those ten years have been spent without the presence of Dragon bata,
we have achieved a surprising anrourrt. How much longer tnis can be susiained isanyone's gruess, but with the current levels of input from the members it could be
trrcssible that Update goes guarterly in the not too dislant future. please help meprevent that by writing an article - a short one will do. Ten minutes is not toolong to spend preserving a ten year history.
Happy (Belated) Birthday, NDUG. Commiserations, paul...

I'inal Instalment In A Now-frritating Series:
a) Chair.an Grade
b) S€rvalan fr.n 'glake's 7' (x€aring tl:E e!inRy nurbr frd apids 21 -Ganbit-).
Sorry-.-*te for the Chairsan an.C Editor urty, tl'F,re
Printsd and PubliBhed by Grad€l{ood lnternational (tl€clia Publi6hing), p€nding a High court injunction
ard D-notic€.

NM--EYeryIhuq we do is written by y
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1-4th Augn:st l-994 - At the ti-me of writing this article I am still in the middle
of preparing every'ching for the Blacklow Brow Show, but by the time you read this
it will be all over. It will be interesting to see whether enough people
sup5rcrted the show to make another viable or was that the last ever Dragon Show
which would virtually hammer the last naiL in the coffin for the Dragon.
Advance bookings from the customers have been fairly good but I have been very
disappointed by the response from the companies. It cannot be the cost as this is
minimal. Maybe they no longer wish to suptrnrt us. If so they are going to be
Ieft with a lot of stock on their hands. Anlnniay, I intend to be optirnistic and
hope that others besides Dragsoft firrally came and we Erre all carrying on as
usual. The day after my last article appeared asking if anybody had got JOHl.tM
REB and ROMAI'I EI,IPIRE onto disk I received copies of each from Tim Lees. Thanks
for that guick restrrcnse, Tim, m:ch appreciated. The day after I received another
disk from Dave Cadman with these same programs. Thanks to Dave. He says that he
used DUPLIDISK2 to convert JOHNIIY REB using "Save in one optionil so this shoul-d
help others out there who are also trying to get this progrran on to disk.
Dave has got four disks crammed fuIl of strategy ganes and has sent me printouts
of the directories. He has been r-mable to put KRIEGSPIEL or UP PERISCOPE from
Beyond Software on to disk but I am sure that there is someone out there who has
been able to manage it. Dave suggests a "LOOKING FOR SOFTWARE" column in Update
and I would be more than willing to include any requests in my article so if
anybody is looking for a particular prognam please let me larow what it is and Iwill publish it. Please tell me whether you have disk and/or cassette and whetheryou run a 32 or 64 as some basic prognams u.se USR commands which are not
compatible.
29th Augnrst L994 I have just returned from a weeks holiday at pontins in
Blac]<pool and, despite feeling very tired after atl the activities and latenights, I realise that I have got to complete this article quickly and get itinto the post to Stephen or you will all be looking at a biant< page. i rmrst
thank Ray Smith for nraking up the compilations of UP2DATE software ior sale atthe Blacklow Brow show. I ju.st hope that all his efforts were worthwhile andthat we were able to selI quite a few copies of them as they really are good
value for nroney. Ray put a tot of i+ork into conpiling them togetfrer wittr a menufor each disk to make them so much easier to use. When I fiist thought of the
idea I was just going to put the prognams on the disks but Ray kindly v-otr:nteereOto do it for me, and he really has done a marvellous job. rfrose of you who donot get UP2DATE are missing out on a real treat every other month. It llways hasa few working programs on the disk together vlith reviews, adventr:re help,retters, and many other items. r do not know how Ray marurges to fill a disk eachtime as I know how hard it is to fill just one page each UPDATE issue. As nrostof you wirl have noticed the last issue of LJPDATE was slimmer than usual. This is
because fewer people are sending in articles. r am sure that there are a lot ofpeople out there who have got little tips or experiences with the Dragon thatthey could share with the rest of r.:.s. Why not write something about them andsend them to Stephen so that we can all share them. It does not have to be anepic. Even one paragraph will hetp to fill out the pages and make LJpDATE nroreinteresting for everybody. I lsnow how hard it is to -write 

about something as Ihave to fill a page every issue. Has anybody got any queries about any 
'Dragon

software that I can help you with? If I do not lsxow the- answer there is stue tobe somebody out there who will be able to help. Come on now, Iet's have *ti"f""frooding in to stephen and questions comirrg in to me 
"b 

-tn t we can helpeverybody with their Draqon problems. In my next article I will be telling youall about the show. Hopefully there will be good news about the futr.rre of tfreDragon and retrrcrts about new items of software. I have not heard any whispersabout new software for a }ong time although runror:rs have neen circulitittg-;i;Lt
companies which are no longer dealing. Hopefully these are untrue and I fiope togive you rrore news in my next article.
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If you're going to go, go in style. The award for mistake of the year goes to
your revered Chairman et moi, who between us managed to omit two-thirds of John
Payne's Forth program from the previous issue. Reprinted (or, perhaps, just
"printed") below are the missing ten screens of Johnts Mastermind progran, and
they slot in front of the six or so printed in the August issue. A thousand
apologies, John, and to anyone who wondered why they couldn't get the progran to
work. SW.

SCRE 4BO
( MASTERMIND PLAYER )
O CONSTANT NULL
1 @NSTANT RED
2 @NSTANT BLUE
3 CONSTANT BROWN

4 @NSTANT GREEN
5 CONSTANT YELLCM
6 CONSTANT ORANGE

scft 482
: MTCH@LR ( colour -- flag )

4 O DO DUP I T.RO\I/ @ =
IF NULL I T.FIO\il C!( cross out match )
0-(colour->0)LEAVE

ENDIF L@p O= ; -->( Searches T.ROW for colour
which must not be 0 )

scRt 484
: }.4ARK ( guess.adr target.adr --

tblack twhite )
BLACKCNT 0 ( init. whitet )
4 O DO I G.ROW C@ _DUP

IF(notO) MATCHMLR
+ ( add f ]ag to count )

ENDiF
L@P ;

SCRI 486
: NEXTGUESS ( -- overflowflag )O 3 CYCLE IF 2 CYCLE IF

1 CYCLE IF 0 CYCLE IF o=
ENDIF ENDIF ENDIF ENDIF ;

HERE 36 ALLOT ( for 9 guesses ): GUESSES ( guesst -- addr )
4*[DUP]LITEML+;DROp

SCR€ 488
: I',IAKEGJESS

BEGIN NEXTGUESS
iF CR . " Hypotheses exhaust

ed" OUIT ENDIF
VIABLE UNTIL ;: ENTERIT O GUESS FIOIIII @ 1+
DUP ROWT ! GUESSES 4 CI"IOVE ;

scRe 481
: ARMY <BUILDS ALLOT DOES> + ;
4 ARMY T.ROV/ ( Target Row )
4 ARRAY G.RC"A/ ( Guess Row )
4 ARRAY GUESS ( Current Guess )
4 ARMY A.ROIV ( Answer Ro$, )
9 ARMY B.PEGS (BIacK Pegs )
I ARRAY W.PEGS ( White Pegs )
O VARIABLE ROIVE

SCRT 483
: BI-ACKCNT ( addrl addr2 -- I )

o T.ROV/ 4 CMOVE
O G.ROW 4 CI4OVE

0 ( initial peg count ) + O

DO I T.ROI^/ C@ I G.ROL./ @ =
IF NULL I T.ROV/ C!

NULL I G.ROW CI 1+ ENDIF
L@P ;

scRr 485
: CYCLE ( colt -- overflowflag)

GUESS DUP ( addr ) C@

1- DUP ( co'lour ) 0= SWAP
OVER iF DROP ORANGE ENDIF
ROT C! ;

: INIT O GUESS 3 ORANGE FILL
ORANGE 1+ 3 GUESS C!
0 RolV[ ! i -->

scRt 487
: VIABLE ( -- f'lag )

1 (. true) RCfVt o t+ O

DO I GUESSES O GUESS MARK
I W.PEGS C@ -
IF DROP O= LEAVE ELSE
I B.PEGS @ - iF 0= LEAVE

ENDIF ENDIF
L@P ;

-l

scRe 489
: .COL (

IF ..' RED
colour --- ) EX.JP t =

IF ..' BLUE
IF . " BFIOIVN

IF .,, GI1EEN
IF ." YELLO$J "

ELSE DUP 2 =
ELSE DIJP 3 =
ELSE DUP 4 =
ELSE DUP 5 =
ELSE DUP 6 =IF . " ORAI.IGE " ENDIF ENDIF ENDIF

ENDIF ENDIF ENDIF DFIOP ;
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This listing is of a prrblic domain game which I found on a disk of ST source
codes. It is a Kingdom tt6>e game where you run a comnn:nity through the harvest.
The game has been converted to the Dragon to run on the text screen but can be
improved using a hi-res text driver with a bigger screen. Each peasant needs at
least 20 bushels to avoid starving. Large handouts wiII attract rpre people to
your town. You need at least 0.6 btshels for each hectare sown, and at least 1
peasant to look after every 10 hectares sown.

1O CLS:PRINT.,HAMURABI..:PRINT:PRINT,,YCXJ ARE HAMURABI KII€ OF SUMERIA..:PRINT,.(TO
END GAME SELL ALL YOUR LAND)"
2O A$=l|.lt1EY$:IF A$=" THEN 20
30 CLS : 41 =1 0O : A2=5 : A3=0 : 81 =2800 : B2=2OO : B3=3 : 84=3000 : C1 =1 000 : D1 =0 : J=1
40 D1=Dl+1
50 CLS:PRINT"YEAR Ne";D1:PRINT"PEASANTS STARVED";A3:PRINT"NEW PEASANTS";A2
60 IF J>O THEN GOTO 80
70 A1=A1-INT(A1/2)zPRINT"BUT BLACK FEVER KILLED HALF"
80 A$=INKEY$:IF A$="" THEN B0
90 CLS:PRINT"PEASANTS " ;41 :PRINT"CROP IS" ;83; "BUSHEL/HECTARE"

1oo PRINT"TOTAL ";84; " BUSHELS"
110 IF B2=0 THEN GOTO 130
120 PRINT" BUT MICE ATE ";B2
130 PRINT 81 ;" IN THE ffiAMRIES"
140 C2=17+RND(6):PRINT"THE TOU/N HAS ";C1 ; "HECTMES"
150 PRINT"LAND PRICE";C2;" BUSHEL,/HECTARE":PRINT"I-IOW I'4ANY HECTARES TO BUY"
160 INPUT I:i=INT(ABS(I)):IF I=o THEN GOTO 20O
170 J=I*C2:IF J<=81 THEN GOTO 190
180 GOSUB 470:@TO 150
190 81=81-J:C1=C1+I
2OO PRINT''I]OW MAI.IY HECTARES TO SELL"
210 INPUT i:I=INT(ABS(I)):IF I=O THEN GOTO 260
22O IF I<C1 THEN GOTO 250
230 IF I=C1 THEN END
240 @SUB 470:@TO 2OO
250 C1=C1-I :81=81+C2*I
260 PRINT''I{OW MANY BUSHELS OF WHEAT WILL YOIJ GIVE TO YC)(JR PEASANTS"
270 INPUT I:I=INT(ABS(I)):IF I<=B1 THEN GOTO 290
280 GOSUB 470:@TO 260
290 81=B'1-I :A3=A1-INT( I/2A) :A2=O: IFA3>OTHEN GOTO 350
300 A3=A1-INT(I/2O)
310 A2=0
32O TF A3>O THEN GOTO 350
33O A2=-A3/2
340 A3=O
350 PRINT''IIOW MANY HECTARES TO SOW"
360 INPUT I : i=INT(ABS( I ) ): IF i>C1 THEN mTO 390
370 J=INT(I/2)
380 iF J<=B1 THEN GOTO 410
390 GOSUB 470
400 GoTo 350
410 IF I>10*A1 THEN GOTO 390
420 B1=B1 -J : B3=INT( S*RND( 1 ) )+1 : B4=B3* I : B2=INT( ( 81 +84 ) *0. O7*RND( 1 ) )
430 81 =B1 -B2+B4: J=INT( 1 O*RND( 1 ) ) :A2=INT(A2+(5-83)*91/600+1 )
44O TF 42<-50 THEN GOTO 460
450 A2=50
460 A1=A1+A2-A3:GOTO 40
470 REM ERRORS
480 PRINT:PRINT,,MMUMBI BE CAREFUL,'
490 PRINT A1 ; " PEASANTS, ";C1 ; " HECTARES AND ";B1 ; "BUSHELS":RETURN
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The title is inspired by Stephen Wood's "The Sun says" piece, and provides an
excuse for the "I ]clow better tlran you" sty1e, whilst dealing with a miscellany
of topics from the last Update.
1-. "People Who lhow About Computersr'.
At present in or.:r societ.'r, people are not allowed to do damage to themselves jn
certain ways (legislation on seat beIts, crash helmets etc). A togical extension
of this is to require a computer "Driving test't for anyone wishing to cou>uterise
their bwiness. Such a person ought to larow the computer equivalent of the
Highway Code, which would include the following provisions (arnongst others):
- The Owner of a computer must not allow unqualified persons to nreddle with the

said computer.
- The Owner mu.st never, ever/ allow the hard disk to be the sole relrcsitory of

important information.
The first provision would mean that the computer owner would have to demonstrate
the ability to recogrnise an idiot when he saw one seated at a keyboard, whilst
the second provision would force back-up of the hard disk to floppy, tape or
whatever.
There are so many ways to J-ose data from hard disks (hardware problems as well as
idiots and software) that back-up is essential, not jtrst prudent.

2. Windows 3.1, "Most Aru,oying Softwaret'?
Sorry chaps, I hate to be nice to Microsoft too, but Windows 3.1 is not a bad bit
of software for 50.00. Natr"raLly, is does not live up to its hfee (npst
especially, it is not "intuitive" unless your intuition happens to coincide with
the bloke's who wrote it), but it is a bit easier (for the user) ttran the C:
prompt, and they throw in some useful applications. One enlightened marrufacturer
realises that Windows isn't intuitive, so he provides a tutorial that teaches you
how to work it. For instance, by pointing and clicking on a scanned-in photogrraph
of a mouse, You can bring up an explanation of how to point-and-click. Clever,
eh? It is surprising how it does not occur even to seasoned point8clickers to
click on a photogrraph rather than an icon.

3. Back To Basics.
Clive Scott is guite right about the enormous resources consumed by current PC
software. I ]arow someone who bought a 66ttfrlz 4B6DX2. He found that, with
essentials like the on-Iine spe]I checker and thesauns turned orr, Word for
Windows could not keep trp with his two-finger'typjng. The problem turned out to
be that he had too little RAM (a paltry 4l'fB). Upping the RAM to 8MB solved the
problem.
However, a (ruch) cheaper sotutions is to use l,lRITE, the word processor bundled
with Windows (see above), which works OK with 2MB of RAM and an SMHz 386SX. It
even allows you to mess about with tlpefaces if that kind of thing makes you
happy (whoops...honest, PauI, Update looks much nicer now you've got your nelr
printer ) .

4. The Dragon
I ought to mention the Dragon since this is Update. The Dragon is yoqr last
chance to be in charge of the computer. With the PC, the software writers are in
charge, and you have to live with what they give you.

5. Mouse Driver
It ought. to be 1rcssib1e to connect a PC serial npuse to the D64 serial port.
However, the PC defines a software j-nterface to the mouse driver program (bV
software interrupts) so that any software can access a npuse in the standard way.
The Dragon doesnrt have a defined mouse driver interface (although it does have
software interrupts) so there's no trrcint in writing a driver as such. Each
program would have to be patched individually to use the npuse.
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6. I.P.Jonest MIDI article.
Musical sophisticates among you will larow that besides note pitches, note lengths
are imtrrcrtant. This means that tirning inforrnation has to be generated and stored
along with MIDI data. Therefore, sim>ly transferring data between the MIDI
inteiface and 34l,t or disk is not very useful. Using more than one MIDI device at
a time is simply a matter of setting the devices to different channels and
transmitting each device's data on its own channel, by using the proper MIDI
command byte.
This is also useful with nrost MIDI keyboards, becau.se one carl usuatly associate a
different "voice" with each cbannel. A singl-e keyboard couldn't nanage an
orchestra, and anyway the MIDI standard only alIows 16 channels, but sextets are
possible.
My Forth MIDI systerns, which lets you enter rmrsic at the computer and have it
played on the music keyboard, could easily be adapted to handle l.P.Jonesr MIDI
interface. I sent him a version about a year ago (lost j-n the post??). The only
difficulty is that one can't debug without access to the hardware.
Ett 0K, Joltn, fuf. I STTLL tfunk thnt. neeze a/ze tlze teUnz qutvalcrrt oi I'lu2a on
k*zula ltega?/, that. feuza aile. Holgt Ptbtu,tu /to U pnZa at uhilz. pae4ne tJraf.
3.1 ha-6n't atnllor'd the.&ait ol t-he. R4ll be6o'tz awng gouz daZt'a tto'*), and fJuf
Airzdouta a:te. thttzgu reoe&z jutp tJznottqtt t"flen the. p-ugez t)atz't anaoptz'd. lb? .. -

f '12 atick to gJS.t. Paul.

Bhre>laqrh A @Lass DarlkLsz- G-Seo€€
By the time you read this article, the Dragon will have had its 12th birthday,
which in computer terms is positively ancient - if it was human, it would have
received the Queen's telegnam by now!
I ptrrchased one of the original machines in Augrust 1982, and at the time it was a
weII specified machine. It had a proper keyboard, enough memory to do something
useful- with, and a good version of BASIC, Its main deficiency, even in those
days, was its poor display.
Its main rivals were either kit built, Ircorly specified, or very expenslve
sometimes all three! This partially accounted for its early success. However,
it never got the same 1evel of support from the software honses that some of its
rivals did, and it was very poorly pronroted by its manufacturer, originally
Mettoy and later Dragon Data.
By 1984, the market for home computers was being swanped by machines made by
companies trying to cash in on the home computer boom, and most failed through
lack of support. The Dragon suffered from the'late introduction of peripherals,
i.e disk drives and the updated Dragon 64. By the time it came out, togrether
with oS9, the competition was very fierce. Several management upheavals and cash
flow shortages prevented the necessary development being done on the mrch needed
new machines.
However, when Amstrad entered the scene they changed the home computer market
for ever/ particularly with the introduction of the PCL5L?. This bought PC
compatibles within the reach of individuals for the first time. PC corpatibles
have killed of the home computer as we larow it, with only Atari left with an
affordable home computer. I understand, incidentally, that Commodore have gone
into liguidation with huge Iosses (**...casting some doubt on the future of the
CD32..SW**). .l

The home computer market has fragrmented into games consoles (SEGA and Nintendo)
for games players, and PC compatibles for serious use and occasional games
playing. Apple and Acorn are nibbling at the leftovers.
The home computer market has become very predictable and frankly rxrinteresting.
The excitement and variety of the early 80s is unlikely to return, so perhaps I
should stop here before I get accused of being an old fart and start reminiscing
about the state of the music scene and the price of a pint!
888 I agzee wi.th a.(tnoat a.LC. o/t the above ... buf. dlt tltat. peeulta'z Z80A Arnatzzd,
464 REALLY cltange angthtng except A(an Sugaz'a banh ba2ance?. PatU G.
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In the beginning, God created the heavens (inclrrding a Iittle planet). The
planet was a nice p1aca, inhabited by plants and creatures that we now refer to
as Prehistoric. At this time, the second in command, in heaven, was an angel
called Lucifer; he was put in charge of this lovely planet. Lucifer, however,
had an i:rge to take over heaven and nrle all. So, with one third of the angels,
he formed a rebellion. A strange plan, he was hopelessly outntnnbered ann wasgoing up against God, who is infinitely more powerful than he. The result wasthat Lucifer and company were slung out and the little planet got enveloped in
water and darlnress.
Some time later, God decided to re-create the planet's life and orders. He spentsix days plan:ring and creating what we have today. He brought light back tdtheplanet, separating the light and dark, calling them Day and Nigh€. On day two,
He separated water and mist to form Oceans below and Clouds in the sl<y. Next Hepulled up some of the solids to form dry land again, as we}l as oceans, calfing
them rrEarthrr and Sea. He then caused all sorts of plant life to come into being,
over the entire Earth. On day four, God sorted out the stars and or.r two nainlight sources, the Sun and Moon. Next day He created Fish and Birds, orderingthe fish to stock the seas and the birds to get busy filling the air with nprebirds. Day six was a major epic, for on this aaf coO cr6ated all sorts of
animals, reptiles and various cr-eepy crawlies to cover the Earth, but the nrostbeautiful creature of all was "the Dragon".
Silky scales, that glistened with endless colours, covered his body. The Dragon
could control the color"r of his scales, giving either a reflection or a 3D rutvingpicture of hj-s choosing, putting modern histograns to shame. By fun-itatid th"
backgnound, he could make himself alnpst totally invisible, far nrore effectivety
than any chameleon. He had a long, lithe body, lnwerful talons that enabled hjimto grip onto arry rock or tree, and two huge-wings. The wjngs were fejt-frery-:nnature but, being covered with those wonderful icales, were far more beautitutthan any feathered creature could display.
one of his favor-uite tricks was to create a nrovirtg picture, on the qnderside ofhis wings, of the sky and clouds above him; tirii maae id look as if he wereflying without wings at aIl-. Although his legs were fairly short, he could tal<eoff from flat gnound by rearing l& on his hind legs, his long body giving plentyof cLearance for those wings to work the aj-r. sone of the other anilnafs cfiineathat the Dragon could breathe fire but this was a slight exaggeration. Admitted.lythe inside of a Dragon's nxruth was bright red and iinaa u-i"ffo* forked tonguewhich made it look sishtly flame-Like, but it was nis poweif"l'r;J*iiiv'-*o
commanding voice that most creatures feared, or should f say - respected.unfortunatery, for the Dgagon, God did nol stop there a1so, on day six, Hecreated Man; an extremely complicated creature tnat looked very mtch liJ<e Godhimself. Not only that, God gave this nery creature power over all the othercreatures of the Earth, sky and Seas. The Diagons, quite naturally in one 

"Gittof thought, were upset to say the least. Cosmeticaifv, tn"- orugotr were sti11the npst beautiful- creatures that God had created, anO-fney didn'i 
""t" *"tr-i"tMan's superior intelligence and emotions. The only order that l,{an had to obeywas not to eat some fruit of a plant that God called the Tree of Consci"nc" - rrotan enormous task of obedience in the Dragon's eyes. When the l.lan got 1onely, Godeven qave him a female which he named Woman. Was :God now i-g6ring nis'mrstbeautiful creation ?

To be continued in the next issue of IJpDATE ..., don,t niss it!.**)'')k)k)'r**yix*x***x*x*********>k***********************************xxx***************

LD.n-,r=G@\zeFp aG Gh,e l?ear g g
r 'tJtuzlz r have a-t zaat dizeovezed whg Japtzeae Sanu,zat aeemed. to apend io rm'rcht)me uuhttzg azouzd baattdi*zttt7 ovezalze nea.t. -lb,eueza the.g bvti toohthg SozJapa'zeze de-aign eng'tnee-zz! . ft'a a gzea-t attatne theg d.tVrz't /r*ta all o4 tneinl,
Bz.ttzg back the Satnua^a.t! /. paLL(..
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The Dragon is generally a hardy beast, but the nost faiLure-prone element seens
to be the transformer. A letter from one N. Bierly in the March 1986 issue of
Dragon User suggest that a major cause of this is short circuits in the plug on
the Dragon end of the lead. This tends to occur if you rnove the plug a lot, such
as coiling the ]ead when packing it away, and may well never happen if you leave
your machine in the same position all the time.
Cure is impossible, unless you fancy hand-winding the damn thing, but prevention
is easy. Open the plug body, untwist the wires to prevent them from touching
each other, and tighten the grrub screws - but don't overdo it, or the wires will
be crushed together and the insulation could split.
Better still, if you can solder convincingly, rewire the plug so that there is no
flexible wire left bare i.e. the insulation covers right down to the pins, where
it shor-:ld be. one of mine had tnrly appalting joints with loose copper strands
and blobs of sol,der all over the place. It's amazing that it never shorted in
use prior to my clean-up. If you're reaIIy keen, you can follow l,lr. Brierly's
suggestion of putting fuses in the output l-ines.
I had the pleasure of meeting Brian Yeoman-WaLker at an Ossett show a while ago.
We talked of many things, including the trials and tribulations of trardware
faults. A difference of opinion emerged; he averred that the Dragon's
transformer has a fuse in it, and that many repairable units had probably been
discarded as useless.
I, of course, knew better. I had burnt out a transformer (this is what happens
when you forget to cut lines 2 and 4 on your home made printer lead) and stripped
it for examination. Sadly, no user-serviceable parts inside, as they say; I was
buggered. I broke out my spare, which had a ventilated case. I have renpved the
core before drilling a generous pattern of holes ("Swiss Cheese" springs to
mind), so I ]mew what was and wasnrt inside. There is absolutely no fi:se in
these things. Or so I thought.
A Dragon show is too civilised a place for an argrument, so we let our differences
Iie and chatted on other subjects. Recently I bought another D32 from an ad in a
local paper. It had a transformer with it, a rnajor selling point as my
Dragon:transformer ratio was getting uncomfortable. Having checked that it
worked, I took the transformer to work to ventilate the case. Without a second
though I drilled out the rivets and opened it up. Lo and behold, third tinre
lucky, a fuse.
This i-s not a fuse that everyone woul-d recogrnise; it is a silver cylinder with a
plasti-c cone at one end, and a wire off both ends. It is in fact a thermal fuse,
rated at LI7 degrees centigrrade. They can 'be, obtained from RS, part nqmber
193-405, amongst other places. FarneLL do a ,tzl degrree type, part number
149-890, which woul_d probably be an adequate replacement.
One point to note is that the body is not isolated, i.e. it is 1ive to the mains
and must be installed carefully. The one already fitted is wrapped in insulated
tape; do NOT use Sellotape or whatever without checking its bieafaor+n voltage.
The inetall-ic body may weII short out the transformer terminals if carelesl1y
posiL.ioned, hardly the point of a protective device.
In o',:r- own way we were both right; some transformers do indeed contain a fuse, soif you have any dud mits lying about, take a look irrside. It might onfy iat<e
one small- component to get a Dragon up and rr.rnning again, back where it Uefongs.

(#_:r" Ae-Ae_^
As with the previous issue, this Update is looking rather emaciated. My thanksto tl-rcse ntembers who have written the articles to enable us to have this issue ata1i, but if you want to see more next time, then PLEASE write something for us.I have barely enough to use for issue g8 in December, so if you still want 1g95to be the year of the Dragon, then cons'ider dojng something to help us all, 1o1il.
SV/.

BLtt i'lx a Cunrting Plan, sir; tf we iust send out blank pages and tet! everyone jt,s a Dly issue,
tltey,...it,rrite it thensetves and we Hont need to do any work,
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Update was down to twelve pages, drld as suggested I asked myself,"what should Iwrite about?". The size' of our newsletter suggested that thi; piece should be anobituary for the Dragon, but I suspect that the situation is n6t quite liJ<e'that
and that Up'date is a victim of the success of Up-2-Date, the NDUG disc magazinethat is published those nronths when there is no Update. A nunber of trs contiibuteto Up-2-Date and Ray Smith, the Editor and a contributor, ensures optimum storage
so that each single sided disc magazine has zero byLes free. It is iqrprising how
many Dragon specific articles and prognammes are being prepared now for
Up-'2-Date. The disc is a splendid mediurn to write for and it-must unintentionally
"trrcach" articles from Update. Up-2-Date is rnore hi-tech ttran its paper sisier.It has to be to cope with the volume of material published. contiibutions arebetter submitted on OS9 or DragonDos disc ttran on paper so that the only mistalcespltJctished can be blamed on the author. The magazine is produced by a Drigon aloneand there is no PC around to get things snarted up. Rrtictes can be written on
most Dragon WPs, subject to the limitation of line length to about 48 characters.
Then of course there are the programmes. I have taJren Up-2-Date since its firstissue and have benefited enornously. off the top of my neaa I recal-l gcftie,
which must be the ultimate PMODE4 pixel editor for the DGA, and Analysei, aspreadsheet. Both progrraflnes, together with many others from the sare lource,have joined my collection of " rnost frequently r.r,sed progtafiunes. Every issuecontains five PMODE4 pictr-rres visibLe from within the magazine, which nave io lesaved in compressed form to conserve dj.sc space. A rouiine has been issued to
repackage the pictr:res as standard 6153 byte files.

To those who have not yet seen the light I suggest that you getyour old but sti]l Ircwerful Dragron out of that o.rpboard, renew the l[DUgsubscription, and also fork out for a few copies of Up-Z-oate. 
'perhaps 

the pricesare unfashionable anyone who lmows anything about computers iealiseJ thatanfihing costing less than f5O.O0 is uselesJ, Uut by now YOU shoul-d larow better!.I u'nderstand that by the time you read this there witt frave been pulclished ttteeor four compilation discs of software from Up-2-Date. The discs are worth far
more than Mario or Sonic, but they will only cost you a few quid. Contact addressfor up-2-Date is on the back page. Do not mlss the chance.

Update is vital to the continuing existence of the Group Ets awhole. Not all NDUG members take Up-2-Date and there may even be some who have nodisc drive lab,ztZ 25t oi the. cuatent nenbei*lip. paul e. t, Up_Z_Oate has put newlife into the Dragon which could attract lapied u*sers ... but only upaite 
"*ttell them about it!.

Thuze 4til2 iatz't enough nateztbr laa ua.to nxake. up a 6ult terzgttz +aa2e. odUfua't'e' 'u r'n adaatd. gort'll lu.ve to nnhz do huflt tnplve. rcsu agahz th/^{ ttine.a'tnttttd' Soa'zgr, aJld a,(l thtrLt, htr. othei .t-harz baztng gan to A"tfl, wttz a eoup1e. ode'xfuu' Pgu ol Gzade. One. &afu.ge. thp'te. i6n't nrdz f can do abo(E lZ ... and ttreze.a'ze zttni.ts to h&) mJch ga.rbage evuz f can tnvqzl. ut:thouf, aepetjtiuz.t. f arrprcetle 42az 'ca'tde o[ the. pzob&en i6 tlu. e.zear,U aenucd nenOea** Ure qzecanz't zzaZZg exrwet a coup.Ze. od lztttzdrzen tnenb-uta to ptzdltce ttu. &tne aM, odnate-nia.l doa pubZi-utlon that, a eoupZe. of tJzouand. uaZd to fu, h.tl. even altattzgdoz that lactoL' *72'ze. in 4tilt tte. pot:tzt thar, alt d. takz,6 to tnafre up {ttltlzngtlt u4ate'a t-a ioz a dozen ol ge to uathe. a p,.ge uclz otzce eve)gr ttn gurta!.Don't 91ve Ine tfta-t ancienr. Linz abour. "f don't hJlou hhat. to htttaeo, ?LEASE! ....Ste.ve and. f ne.v?z htzilr, tllat to tn/fe etbhez, h,tt te.'ve berz dotng & 60z. moze.gean4t than enough, and euul i6 ttte. qualrttg anelhnea lzavu a I*Ule to fu.d'edi4ed, tlze' quar*i4t altngra ee:i prdrrc.ed!. 7t ,* un do ii,, tlzgt cnn't go4?.oK' ao up-2-fute. geta a ahue. od tlzz. narsLlbl bo . . . but don'i l*s.r," *i ttnoztgttul concept' od Up-2-h'te. ona to p,zoutde. an out2et ioz na1u.bg that, onaun&i'ta.ble toa U4afe ioz zeaaonz "l *rreth o,z $utrnt ...-notni2k tlze, lot!,.adon't tza.ve. ut atwat' and then conp?ztsz ab-o.tt tJze. zedttcd an2e. patd @ude.
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You think I'm going to have a noan at you for not rushing off to Mike's Liverpool
Slrow, don't you? well, you're completely wrong, becau.se Irm writing this a
couple of weeks BEFORE the show, so I haven't a clue how nnny will be there, or
whether Mike will be cursing Dragon oliners or praising them in his next piece, so
you're safe for the upment at least.
Actually f'm not sure I should be writing arrything at a1t the way things
have been going for the past week or three I couLd do with a brain transplant, or
at least some of that Artificial Intelligence stuff that Mike James and the rest
of the "expertstt used to be so keen on. Let me give you a simple example ... one
evening a coupLe of weeks ago I had to make up ttrree "Emrlator" discs to send
out, so f carefully formatted three 3.5'r PC discs, even ncre carefully created
the necessary directories on each of them (I even checked that), drld proceeded to
transfer the appropriate files over from my H/D. Simple, no?, any idiot could do
it? .... not THIS idiot!, because a few days later one of the discs was returned
with a rather plaintive "I've for:nd the disc, I've found the directories, but
where are the bloody programs?!" tlpe note!. It takes a real Grade One Idiot to
save the files to one of the discs twice, and miss one disc out conpletely!. Now
f'm su.re that none of YOU would ever do anyLhing like that or wouLd you?.
Actually, while on the sr:bject (rnere or less) of discs, soflre of you nay have
discovered a problem or two with the cr:rrent Up-2-Date discs. The one f got from
Nev first refused to boot and when it was eventually persuaded to do so rewarded
my efforts with a flock of assorted RF and CC errors. Having checked things out
it appears that this disc at least was suffering from bejng a bit too tight in
its sleeve initial cure was to put it in the drive wrong side up and t:ee
DIR, just to spin it in reverse, which cured 99t of all larown faults, and a
"stick on" hub ring cwed it completely, so if you have the same problem try the
above cures before suggesting new places for Nev to insert the discs!.
Have you noticed how a}l the old computer mythologry is starting up again now? ,..
remember, wdY back in the dim and distant days vrhen the D32 was first invented,
there were a1I those predictions about how there would be a computer 5n every
home, and everyone would do all their shopping, banking, and even working, viitheir keyboard without all the strain of venturing out into the wild and wickedworl-d? aII the same old tales are back again i-n a big way, and jr.rst like
before it's al-l suplrcsed to be happening "within the next five yeals',- it
doesn't work, though, I told both my machines to pay a nillion q,lad into my
account, but they still haven't done it. I spent hours trying to persuade my pC
to go downstairs and fix the rust spots on my van .... but they're still there,
and the D64 still hasn't run down to the shops for the vodka- refi}I I wantedeither. The other o1d faithful myth is back again too MegaGenius Brat whowrites 5 Giqabyte game before breal<fast, starts own software company and retiresa multi-millionaire at lunch time. Why does 1ro one ever ask wheie iaid brat got
the ten grand's worth of hardware plus softwale from in the first place?, or [ow
he l-earned to become such an expert programmer within a couple of diys of gettinghis first computer?, or how, if he's so good, he hasn't -been 

kidnapped-Uy ifr"
Japanese?. How come no one ever asks how office workers now working from nonre are
qupposed to pay their phone bil] if their machines are permanently on line to thefirmts mainfrane?. Yet another Great Computer Uyth is back as weII the
Phantom Hacker, d9€ 13, who spends al-l fris time breaJ<ing into NASA and NORAD
systems to start WW3 but how come llummy Hacker never seems to notice thatthe family phone bill has increased by a couple of million lprnds while JuliorHacker was trying to bust codewords?, and who bought him th6 486/60 with ultraexpensive nrodem card anyr*ay?. I suppose we're as likely to find the anrwei 

-to
THOSE questions as we are to find the mysterious person who voted Conservative atthe last erection!. rt's the same with the rnew, myth, computer pornography ....I mean, I lmow a lot of computers get turned on by 1>eculiar people, Uut-how canpeople, however peculiar, 9et turned on by a computer?!. It'J alnrost as daft asall that rubbish about "sex on fV" I mean, jrrst WHAT can you do while
baranced on top of a 2" screen sony without farring off?. r give up!. paut G.
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G1JR@CTG> A.IDTZJBtr?9FtrgJrNN@ PA@ES
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DOS ADAPTORS FROM SUTCTITFE ETECTRONICS AIIOW YOUR DOS TO FIT INSIDE YOI'R
D'IAGON. PRICE JUST 16.68 INCTUSIVE. LETTER WRITER IITITITY PROGRAM 5.OO ONIY.
DETAILS FROM AND ORDEI?S fO:
J.SLrltcLrFFE, 15,l.lEST STREET, HOTHFIELD, ASHFORD, KmIt.
**'*******)k* *)k*******x****x***t(***rt*?k*Xrr*)k*t(X*Xrk****rkrk)t*X*******rk*t(**r()k*******X*x

IP. D. g@FffiTAR.E BEBRAIR.T? -
DOZIX'IS 0F PROGRAMS AND ROUTTNES 0N TAPE OR DISC AtWAyS AVAIIABIE. NEW (ORIGINAL)
MATERIAL ATWAYS WAI.ITED. COMIACT STUART BEARDWOOD AT 38,SALISBURY PI,ACE,
BOOTHTOWN, HALIFAX. ID(3_6ND.
* **?k)k x*)k****x**********J<*)k?k**xt(**)k*************:k***)k?k?t*********xx*****:k*:k*******

s&AsngtrErp ! I
MANUAL AND RIBBON/S FOR MBER 24OO PRINTER, AND/OR AITY RETEVANT IM'ORMATION.
ALSO DRAGON AND TANDY TAPES WANTED. PTEASE COI{TACT: ROBIN GOLDING ON:

0208-850-992.
*x)k x ** **)k **x*?k*x**x****x********tr*********t(*********************:k*r(:t************

srAN}EtrED 8 g
COPY oR ORIGINAL OF 'TROMAN EMPIRE" (DON'T KNOW BY I.JI{OM) URGE}IIIY REQUIRED.
PLEASB CONTACT GEOFF ROBERTS/ T6,APPLEYARDS LANE, IIANDBRTDGE, gHESTER, c}14-7DT.
rk** **** *x* * x******x**x*************************x**********************rr********x

F@R, SALr^M
sLncLrFFE "DOS INSTDE'' ADAPTOR, TWO OR THREE DRAGON MArN BOARDS AND CASES,
KEYBOARDS, ETC SELL OR POSSTBLY EXCIIANGE FOR A$yrIirNG TNTERESTTNC/USEFUL.
J. BROI,IN, 4S,MARLBOROUGH AVEX,tt E, FALMOLTTH, CORNWATL.TR11_4HS.
*)k***)k ?k **t*x******?k)t*)krk)k*)t?t*****x********************)k*rk*****?k)k:t**r.************x

DRA@<>DS IB@[':EPD{EDSW gA&M g
2 WORKTNG D64S, 2 WORKTNG D32S, PLUS PARTS Or er LEAST TWO MORE, THREE WORKTNG
Drsc DRrvES, PLUS MrSC PARTS FOR SPARES, PLUS DOS CARTRTDGES, 1 AI4BER SCREEN At{D]. GREM{ SCREMI MONITOR, 2 WORKING TANDY DMP 105 PRIMERS, PIUS $IOTHER ATMOST
COMPLETE FOR SPARES, 2 TANDY CGP1Os PRIMER/PLOTTERS, PLUS A LARGE NUI.tsER OF
CABLES, SPARE KEYBOARDS, CARTRIDGES, BOOKS, ETC FOR TIIE DRA@N.
PRICE/S NEC'OTIABLE, BIJ:T PURCIIASER MUST ARRANGE COTTECTION AS IT IS NOT PRACTICAI
FOR ME TO POST. PLEASE WRITE TO:
ANTHoI{y DANTEL, LrrrLE coMMoN, S,BARNFTELD ROAD, RTVERHEAD, SEVE}IOAKS, KB{'r.
TN]-3_2AY.

== ==== ============= ======
The. a-bove. agzten i-4 SffLL doz ale., and. f undpz-atnzd. thaf the. a.*/ng pL4ee. tnexceptiorza.llg &z't, -u PI-ASE don't nlt6 out on gtoun be.at chatrce to 7ei. hald oithz beat D'tagon cofAec.tjon on odSe,,z 6o* gtetLlt patd G*adE.***)k *'*x*)k * ******)k*********************t(***rk*)k*t(******)r()tr(t()k***tr?k*:ttr***rc**********

"g-3exe ee A sD4ArLe arPtpATiEl g g
FOR THE sA'tE REASON As LAsr TLME! . rt'a qd.te- aitni,lp 4ea,etg , , , we ean onrypttittL what" ue get aent- itt, ann w.ec-a.s Y1U. wttiLe- i-t ann aetzd. .i.t L,c u.t, uE wort
ge:L 'i-'t-, onn- N0-0NE wi-!2 be able to nea.d. iL in the nesct i-A.Juz. So magbe gou ulehrtppg to ge-L !-eaa don goun athaovLption moneg? ,,. ig ao, tltsa.'.6 6ine by-me ..,
'Le-+a wonlz itrolved, bu.t- L-6 noL whg noL DO aome-tll).ng ahou.t .A ... giu ealr-'L Lezveit ALL Lo " Aomzonz e1ae" " 4omeorLe-eLAe-,, pnppen d Lo be- you ! ! .

^ "\ ^ i\ /i ^ 
ii ^:ix;r:k*;k:k>k:k;k>kyrlk)k)'r)k)k*)k*********)v*)k***xx***xxt(******x******************

VARIOUS COMMODORE MAGAZINES (t^IRrTE FOR LrST) .. youR's FoR TI{E POSTAGE!
KNACKERED(?) DRIVE, DUBIOUS ORIGIN (TANDY?) .. PAY TI{E POSTAGE A}TD IT'S YOURS.
WIND0WS SOFTWARE! . BRIAN CADGE PROGRAI"| (O&IECT CODE ONIY). DISAGREES WITI{
DRAGONDOS PENDING REWORK. FREE FOR POSTAGE PIUS DISC, OR A QUID ALt IN!. STATEss/DS F0RMAT. (V1.0 ONry).
WANTED!: GROSVENOR'S "PROGRAMMERS GUIDE TO DRAGONDOS',
wAl'lrEDl: "ANATOMY OF TI{E DRAGON" (D.BARROWS?), & "LANGUAGE OF THE DRA@N" By
MIKB JAMES.
WANTED!: ''THE PROGRAMMERS REFERENCE GUIDE'' BY JOHN VANDER. (PuBIIS}IED BY
MELBOURNE HOUSE).
PLEASE coNTAcT: TONY SHELLARD, "BREEZE", WESTWOOD LANE, NORMANDy, SURREy.
GU3_zJJ.
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DMGON DETOIJR ADVENTURE CaAME f3.50
EZEE ADVENTURE WRITER UTILITY 13.OO
EZEE l4/C TUTORIAL DiSCS 1&2 (ech)e3.0o

DMGON 32 A 64 CIRCUIT SHEETS T1 .OO
DMGON/COCO/CUMAM DOS SHEETS g1 .OO
D32 TO 64K UPGMDE MANUAL t2.00
GRCXJP HELPLINE LIST REPRINTS TO.50
DMGON MUSIC QUIZ DISC. novv f3.5O
NEW DRA@}I SI,JPER AJIZ DISC g5.OO
* :l:l* * :t * * * * * * ** * * * * ** * ** * * * * )t**** * * *
PCIDRAGON EMUI.ATORS! . .T\,JO PROGRAMS
TO RUN DMGON/COCO SOFTWARE ON YOUR
rc. ONLY T5.OO THE PAIR!. AVAII.ABLE
IN ANY PC DISC FORMAT. *I5.OO INC.*
********* ** ********)r***'l***********
PLEASE SEND ALL ORDERS TO PAUL GRADE
6,MVARIiIO ROAD, WORTHING, SUSSEX.
CHEOUES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PLEASE.
)k)k )k * * tr t( * * ** * * *** * *** * * * **** * * * * * ** *

R.A.D FUN DISC (24 progs)
R.A.D ANITUNES (music & pix)
R.A.D BEST OF INPUT LISTINGS
DISC EDITOR UTILITY
DMGON/COCO DISC CONVERTER
COCO,/DMGON DISC CINVERTER

DAVE CADMAN'S POETRY DISC
EINE KLEINE NACHTMUSiK DISC

DMWEZEE GRAPHICS UTILITY(T oTD) T2.50
NDUG FORTH OS & ASSEMBLER [5. OO

AMATEUR MDIO UTILITIES(2 dJscs) 14.OO

t3.00
22.50
92.50
t2.50
f3.00
t3. oo

t3. o0
t3. oo

DISC UTILITIES COLLECTION No2. T3.OO
MMDISK EXTM DISC
NEW@PY TAPE COPY UTILITY(T)

f3.50
t2.50

* t)k)t7kr(************* *****X**X*********X***************t(**********/<rt*Jr***:k**:k***:k
lBl}re Dra<ol@na.rE @rarghfles E"flbr€rr\r

CONTATNS THE BTGGEST SELECTToN 0F DRAC,ON GRAPHICS SCREm{S At[yWHEREl, PLUS A
LARGE SELECTION OF MAINLY GRAPHICS RELATED UTILITIES, SCREEN DUMPS, ETC. ALL
AVAILABLE TO YOU AT A SMATL NOMINAT CHARGE. FOR FULI DETAITS AITD TISTS I.JRITE TO
THE LIBRARIAN, S,GLEN ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. (enclosing s.a.e please).
*?k)k *** ****** *tr******rk*****x********************************:k***tr***************rrr

UP_2-DATE DISC MAGAZINE
THE BI_MONTHLY DISC MAGAZINE FOR ALL DRA@N USERS (ALTERNATES WITI{ I.'PDATE). AT
JUST f2.OO PER COPY YOU CANIT AFFORD NOT TO SUBSCRIBE!. SM{D YOUR ORDER NOW TO:
UP_z_DATE EDITOR, s,GLEII ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. CHEQUES PAYABLE N.D.U.G
x** x*********tkx**********rt*******)t***********************:k**********************

D.T.P. PROGRAMS FOR TI{E DRAGON
THE GROUP DBSKTOP SYSTM,I, IN DRACON OR COCO DOS VERSIONS, WITH DOZF.}IS OF FONTS
AND FORMATS, AND HUNDREDS OF USES!. AVAILABLE ONLY FROM THE DRAGONART LIBRARY.
CONTACT THE LIBRARIAN FOR FULL DETAILS AND VERSIONS AVAJT.ARLE. STITL lTiE
CHEAPEST AND BEST DTP AVAII,ABLE A}IYWHERE FOR THE DRAGONI .
*J<)k x*x )k t()k* *t(r(**r(******** ***t(* *x***)k********x*******x***************************r(

UPDATE BACK ISSUES
Reprinted to order at just 7 pence per side copied. (average cost 9Bp per issue
inclusive. ). Please send yoirr cheques & orders to:
ALAN GREENITIOOD, 132, WENDOVER DRIVE, ASpLEy, NOTTS.NGB-5JN.
* **?k *)k)kt(**************r(**)ktr**)k**************************************************

TriE pRAGON N9TEBOOK
HUNDREDS OF HIMS AND TIPS FOR DRAGON USERS, AJ.ID AtL FOR JUST f3.OO. AVAILABTE
ONLY FROM THE DRAGONART LIBRARY. (A11 cheques payable to N.D.U.G. please).
x *****t(?k***** ********** **7t******************************************************

DRAGSOFT UTILITY PROGRAMS
DATA L0ADER AND PRINTER (M/C T0 DATA) fZ.0O: TVIMONITOR SETTER (DOS, TAPE, OR
ASCII F0RMAT FoR CocO MAC'I{INES) f2.00: "SLOW B{"It SURE'' EPSON nRINTER DUMpS;(hrES/ Hi TES, TCXI), EASILY EDITED TO SUIT YOI.IR O9IN.EPSON COMPATIBIE PRINTER.
MAIIY SIZES AI{D CONFIGURATIONS POSSIBLE. f3.00: FONEBILL V.2.0 PHONE ACCOUNT
CALCULATOR. fz.OO. CHEQUES & ORDERS PLEASE TO:
MIKE TOWNSEND, \/8, AB,HEWLETT ROAD, CHELTM{HAM. GI52_6AE.
* ***tk**)k******** ****x *x*****x****)t)k***x*****x***************************?k*t(***?kx
STILL \IAI,ITED! PJ.L AND AI{Y SCRAP (DEAD/OBSOLETE) PC TYPE BOARDS A}ID CARDS, FOR
FAULT TRACE TNSTRUCTTON PURPOSES. rF YOU'VE Al[y SPARE, tET ],{E KNOW. PAUL GRADE.*x**)k * )krt*t(x***x**)k rk)k******* *************x*****x*******)tx)k**:t)t*x*x**************x
ORIGINAL ARTICLES, LISTINGS, ROI.IITINES, ETC ARE ALWAYS REQUIRED FOR PUBLICATION
IN BOTH UPDATE AND UP-z-DATE, SO Sm{D YoURS TO THE RETEVANT EDTTOR NOW .... T4E
DISCS AND NEWSLETTERS ARE ONLY AS GOOD AS YOU MAKE THM,I!
,( )k* **x **x)k *** * x* *)t **x?k x*)k*rk*x******************x**rktkrk)k******X*******************


